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Where can I hire a campervan or motorhome from in Portugal?
Faro, Lisbon, Porto are the three cities that you can pick up your campervan or motorhome. There
are airport transfers available and these are listed when you book including the extra cost.
What hire suppliers do you work with in Portugal?
Big Sky
Camperline
Campilider
Euromotorhome
McRent
Pure
Have you any vehicles that are smaller or cheaper than in Portugal?
If you pick up from Santander or other cities in Spain you can hire smaller cheaper campers and drive
to Portugal and back again if you have the time.
What size of campervans or motorhomes do you hire in Portugal?
Most of the campervans or motorhomes in Portugal are the larger type starting with the very
popular 2-berth with shower and toilet.
The 4-berth is great for a couple who want a bit more space as it has a fixed bed in the rear of the
campervan. The other beds are made up when the table is dropped down between the two seats.

There are usually free transfers from the airport to the depot.
Optional extras include booster seats, baby seats, bedding, and camping table with chairs, bicycle,
GPS, kitchen kit and towels.
You can save by buying or taking you bedding with you.
The Insurance excess is between €600.00 and €1500.00. You leave this as a security deposit on
collection of your motorhome.
What is a vehicle rental excess?
Whenever you rent a vehicle, you will find that insurance is included within the daily rental rate
(unless separately specified and subject to any exclusions stated on the rental agreement you sign
with the vehicle supplier) to cover you for most major incidents. However, like a policy you would
take out on your own personal vehicle, you will find that an excess applies. An excess is the first
portion you are required to pay on any claim, when you have an accident or your vehicle suffers any
loss or damage. In most cases if the vehicle is damaged while it is rented to you, you would need to
pay this excess at the conclusion of the hire.
Avoid Saturday collection and return days as there is an extra charge for this.
6-berth motorhomes in Portugal:

What is a garage?

A garage is a storage area in a campervan or motorhome useful for putting surfboards, skis, outdoor
table and chairs, or general extras you need when on the road.
Is there “free-camping” in Portugal?
In car parks close to beaches it is usually ok but check with the locals. It isn’t ok to free camp in the
Algarve. (Boon docking is the same as free or wild camping)
2 berth or 2+2 berth. These great VW campers are available to hire in Portugal but as you see there
is a Portugal Pick up fee of €600.00 and a drop off fee for the same amount. This means that we can
supply a vw but our suppliers have to drive it from Spain for you hence the extra fee….so why not
pick it up in Spain and make the drive part of your holiday and save €1200.00.

Campsites in Portugal
Try these useful links:
http://www.eurocampings.co.uk/en/europe/portugal/
http://www.ukcampsite.co.uk/sites/results.asp?county=Portugal

